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* 1. INTRODUCTION 

l I n t he period October 1979-March 1980, line cutting

and geophysical studies were carried out on a group 

J of 23 claims situated south of One Pine Lake and west

  of Savant Lake in Poisson Township, Thunder Bay District, 

" Ontario. The work was performed by Mr. R. Ramsay of 

l Timmins, Ontario, on behalf of Ram Petroleums Limited,

Toronto. Personnel and periods of employment are shown 

g in Appendix A to this report.

  2. PROPERTY AND ACCESS

H The property surveyed consists of 23 claims, located in

the southwest corner of Poisson Township, as shown in 

g Figure 1.

f Access to the property is by aircraft from Sioux Lookout, 

l Ontario, a distance of approximately 75 miles. An

alternative route is by Highway 599 from the railway stop 

l of Savant Lake, approximately 6 miles south of the 

g property an 'Z thence via winter road for a distance of

about 4 miles.

l
3. GEOLOGY

l The geology of the area is shown on Ontario Division of

g Mines Map 2357 Mccubbin, Poisson, and McGillis Townships,

* at scale l inch to J mile. Aeromagnetic survey data are

l

l



l
^^ shown on Geological Survey.of Canada Map 119G at scale 

m l inch to l mile.

l
Ontario Division of Mines Geoscience Report 160, Geology 

l of Mccubbin, Poisson, and McGillis Townships (Savent Lake

Area), District of Thunder Bay, by W.D. Bond, 1977,

 i describes the regional geology of the area and the 

l geological setting of a number of mineral deposits in

the vicinity of One Pine Lake. Chief of these is the 

l gold-copper deposit on the east side of One Pine Lake

which was explored by diamond drilling in the 1940's by

" Northern Canada Mines Limited and further evaluated in 

B 1960's by Algoma Steel Corporation Limited. This deposit

lies a few hundred feet from the boundary of the present 

l survey. A second deposit, also investigated by the above

companies, lies with'n the boundary of the present survey, 

  near ION on Line 44W. Trenching and pitting in various 

B parts of the property attest to intensive prospecting

accompanying the above and other investigations.

l
Regionally the property lies in northeast trending belt

  of early Precambrian mafic to felsic metavolcanics and 

U ipetasediments, intruded by igneous rocks of various ages

and compositions. Locally, the property is underlain by 

l ferruginous metasediments with minor arenaceous meta-

sediments, trending in an easterly to north-northeasterly 

  direction. Major faulting and folding has a mainly 

B northeasterly strike though, to the south and west of the

l



l
  |M property, northwest and westerly strikes are evident. 

l ^

l Mineralization on the property and in its immediate

vicinity is mainly in banded iron formation, often with 

f associated massive sulphides and, typically, in areas

  of strong shearing and/or other structural deformation.

  The iron formation, as described Dy W.D. Bond, consists 

l of bands a few feet wide at the most, and separated by

greywacke, siltstone, chert, and tuffaceous metasediments. 

g The mineralization is apparently continuous over several

 
hundreds or even thousands of feet in strike. Quartz 

veins are not reported to be of major importance in these

l deposits although gold-bearing quartz veins are noted in

their vicinity.

l
  No intrusive rocks have been noted in the immediate

area of the property.

l
Drilling of the One Pine Lake deposit indicated gold 

l values of up to 0.76 oz Au over 1.5 feet and one 

. sludge sample returned 0.53 oz Au over a length of

5 feet. Low grade intersections were made over a

l strike distance of several hundred feet.

Orientation VLF EM work on other gold showings in 

the area has indicated minor conductivity, probablyg

associated with shearing and alteration. None of these 

l showings have been of the massive sulphide variety. The

l
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modal used as a target in the preserrt survey is al *
strong VLF EM conductor closely associated with

l magnetic iron formation, preferably distorted

or displaced by folding, faulting or shearing.

m 4 . GEOPHYSICAL INSTRUMENTS AND SURVEY PROCEDURES

A picket line grid was cut over the property with a

l base-line direction of 62 T and picket lines spaced

400 feet apart in an orthogonal direction. The basic

l station intervals were 100 feet for the VLF EM survey
t 

m and 50 feet for the magnetometer survey. Fill-in

readings were taken at half these intervals on the 

l flanks of many of the anomalies.

l 

l
l The instruments used for the surveys were as follows:

l VLF EM

m -- A Geonics EM-16 instrument was used, and the basic

coverage was obtained employing station NAA Cutler, 

l Maine. Portions of Lines 12W and 28W were re-surveyed

employing station NLK Jim Creek, Washington.

m Readings were taken of both the in-phase and quadrature

components, expressed as percentages of the horizontal 

l primary field. All readings were taken facing north.

l

A total of 18.5 line miles of VLF EM and 18 miles 

of magnetometer survey were conducted.
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The data have been presented in the form of 

profiles and as contours of the filtered in-phase 

component.

Magr.etometer

The instrument used was a McPhar M-700 fluxgate, 

measuring the vertical component of the magnetic 

field. Because of the extreme variations in magnetic 

field intensity on the property, readings are recorded 

to the nearest 250 gamma and data are contoured at a 

basic 5,000 gamma interval.

5. INTERPRETATION

Map 4 shows a composite interpretation of the VLF EM 

and magnetometer data.

l The magnetic iron formation is very conspicuous,

m consisting of relatively continuous bands, generally

less than 100 feet wide, trending in an easterly to 

l north-northeasterly direction. Though this conforms

with the mapped strike, there are strong local

g differences between the magnetic trends and those 

M shown in the geological mapping. This is conspicuous

immediately to the south of One Pine Lake.

l
Abrupt terminations at the east and west ends of many 

l of the iron formation bands are thought to be due for

the most part to a family of northwest trending faults.

l 

l



l
Though these have not been mapped in the area, this

could be accounted for by the scarcity of outcrop, 

 j A second family of faults or shears appears to trend

in a west-northwesterly direction and is noticeable 

l mainly in the VLF EM results. This family is

characterized by weak to moderate conductivity,

l probably associated with graphite and/or chloritic 

m a lteration accompanying shearing. In places this

family displaces or coincides with flixures in the 

l iron formation bands. It is interpreted as a later

family than the one trending northwest, since it

9 appears to offset the northwest trending faults. 

m The direction is quite similar to mapped shearing in

the area west of the property, and it is possible that 

l it took place during the folding of the Kashaweogama

Lake syncline.

m Other VLF EM conductors trend more or less parallel to

the iron formation bands and, in a few cases, coincide 

l or lie closely adjacent to them. These conductors are

thought to have the highest potential for massive

l sulphides and associated gold mineralization. The more 

m prominent of them have been recognized as Recommended

Target Areas on Map 4. Target No. 2 is different from 

l the others in that it consists apparently of three

short EM conductors falling within a northwest trending

l 

l

conductive zone, probably indicative of strong local 

faulting. Within these target areas the locations of



ll *
. greatest interest are those of highest local conductivity

and closest association between FM and magnetic response.

I
6. SUMMARY AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

f A VLF EM and magnetometer survey of the property has

l outlined a large number of magnetic iron formation
i

bands apparently faulted in a northwesterly direction

l and sheared in a west-northwesterly direction. Some

of the bands have associated conductivity, and in a 

l few places this is strong enough to be representative

i
of massive sulphides.

l Five target areas have been identified as deserving

further ground investigation. This should take the

] form of detailed soil and rock sampling close to the 

m axes of magnetic and EM anomalies. This should be

followed by detailed EM and magnetometer readings at 

l a station interval of not more than 5 feet, prior to

trending and/or diamond drilling. Such a program 

9 {exclusive of trenching and drilling) could be 

m carried out in a period 2-3 weeks, for a cost of not

more than $15,000.

i 

i 

l 

t
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In summary, the geophysical results have identified 

several targets of potential interest in a property 

that is well located geologically. Further ground 

investigation appears to be justified.

Respectfully submitted, 

PATERSON, GRANT f, WATSON Li

C . f l- t '-'-'"c w  *- i-' 1- C -*-

Norman R. Paterson, Ph.D 
Consulting Geophysicist
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APPENDIX "A 1

PERSONNEL INVOLVED

I 

t 

l 

l

1. LINE-CUTTERS 

Name 

Harry Maggott

Tommy Maggott 

Michael Moede 

Russell Moede

Address

Savant Lake, Ontario

Savant Lake, Ontario

Savant Lake, Ontario

Savant Lake, Ontario

1
1
1
1
1
1
i
i
t
1

2. GEOPHYSICAL OPERATORS

Name Address

Ray Ramsey 100 Cook Street
Barrie, Ontario

3. OFFICE STAFF

Name Address

Norman R. Paterson, 34 Edgar Avenue
Ph.D. , P.Eng. Toronto, Ontario

Sue Gammage 719 Carrville Road
Thornhill, Ontario

Period i
l
i

October 10, 1979- | 
March 25, 1980 j

October 10, 1979- 
March 25, 1980 ]

October 10-Ociiober t 
25, 1979 '

January 15-March 
25, 1980

Period

October 10, 1979- 
March 25, 1980

Period

October l, 1979- 
April 30, 1980

December l, 1979- 
April 30, 1980



APPENDIX "D" 

CERTIFICATE

I, Norman Reed Paterson, hereby certify:

1. that I am a consulting geophysicist and reside at 34

Edgar Avenue, Toronto, Ontario M4W 2A9 and practice

i my profession at Suite 1214, 111 Richmond Street 

~ West, Toronto, Ontario M5H 2G4. 

l
i

~ 2. t hat I am a registered professional engineer in the 

, provinces of Ontario and British Columbia.

3. that I am a graduate of University of Toronto in 1950 

[J with a degree of Bachelor of Applied Science; University

of British Columbia in 1952 with the degree of Master

l . of Applied Science; and the University of Toronto in

1955 with the degree of Doctor of Philosophy.

L~ 4. that I have been practising my profession continuously 

s ' since graduation.

L.
5. that I personally helped to organize the geophysical 

work on the property described and am familiar with 

the details of the work reported. I have not visited 

the property but have visited similar properties in 

the Pickle Lake area. I have also studied all

I available maps and reports of the property.

i 6. that I have no interest, direct or indirect, in the

*  properties or securities of Ram Petroleums Limited,

i nor do I expect to receive any.

*~ Norman Reed Paterson, Ph.D., P.Eng.
Toronto, Ontario 

j April 30, 1980

L
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TO BE AITACUFI) AS AN APPENDIX TO TECHNICAL REPORT
FACTS SHOWN MERE NEED NOT BE REPEATED IN REPORT 

TF.CIINICAI. REPORT MUS'I CONTAIN INTERPRETATION,

Type of Survcy(s) Geophysical

Township or Area Poisson Township

Claim lloldcr(s) Ram Petroleums Limited (50*1)

Raylloyd Mines S Explorations Ltd. 

Survey Company Paterson Grant S Watson Limibeu 
Author of Report Norman R. Paterson, Ph.., P.Eng. 

Address of Author Ji. ̂ 9^r Avenue, Toronto ______
Covering Dates of Snrvry October 10,1979- March 25,1980

(Unccullinf! lo office)

Total Miles of Line r.m 1 8 - 5 ________________________

SPECIAL PRO VISIONS 
CREDITS REQUESTED

ENTER 40 days (includes 
line cutting) for first 
survey.

ENTER 20 days for each 
additional survey using 
same grid.

Geophysical

  Elect romagnct ic.

DAYS 
per claim

40

20

-Radiometric

-Other  ——
Geological.... 

GcochcmicaL

AIRBORNE CREDITS (Special provision crediti do not ap'^ly to airborne lurveyi)

Magnetometer. .Electromagnetic

PATE. July 28/80

(enter dayi per claim)

SIGNATURE:

. Radiometric

AutKof'o? Report or Agent

Res. Gcol... ..Qualifications.

Previous Surveys 
File No. 'l'ypc Date Claim Holder

IUL

MINING CLAIMS TRAVERSED 
List numerically .

PA 517557

PA
(prefix)

PA 

PA

PA 

PA

PA 

PA

PA 

PA

PA 

PA

PA 

PA

PA 

PA

PA 

PA

PA 

PA
"PA 

PA

(number)
517558

517559 '

517560 .

517561

517562

517563

517564

517565

517566

517567 

M 517568

517570

437126

437127

437128

437129 V.|

437130

437131

486010

486012

PA 486013

TOTAL CLA1MS-

837 (i- '9)



GEOPHYSICAL TECHNICAL DATA

GROUND SURVEYS — If more than one survey, specify data for each type of survey

Number of St:ni...™ 1 C06 VLF ' 1 178 mag-________Nuinbrr of Killings —Same- 
Station in.rrv.i 100 ft. and 50 ft.________,,illc s padnR 
Profile scale_____20% per inch (VLF)_________________ 
Contour in.rrv..! 2500 gammas (magnetic)____________

Instrument McPhar M' 700 Fluxgate
lAGNETIC Accuracy — 

Diurnal corr 
Base Station

Scale constant

cction method

check-in interval

- 250
Base

(hours)

garrana s
station

2 hrs
looping

*

Base Station location and value ______Local

U
Ha

6
s o
oi.
b
w

O

H

N

Oo.

f*

en 
w
U

a z

Instrument Geonics EM-16 (VLF)
Coil configuration Vertical (dip angle) and horizontal (phase) 

Coil separation single coil_________________________~ -\
Accuracy —————————i
Method: 29 Fixed transmitter CD Shoot back Q In line CD Parallel line 

NAA Cutler, Maine and NLK Jim Creek, Washington___—————-—
(specify V.L.F. station)

Parameters m.-^nred Dip angle and quadrature _____________________

Instrument

Scale constant

b Corrections made.

Base station value and location.

Elevation accuracy.

Instrument ———————————————————————————————————————————————— 
Method D Time Domain CD Frequency Domain 
Parameters - On time _____________ ______________ Frequency —-——

— Off time ___________________________ Range —————.^—
— Delay time ——.-.—.—.—.—--—————^—^—————
— Integration time..——.——.—.^--^-^—-^———-———

Electrode array.
Electrode spacing 
Type of
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Ontario

Ministry of
Natural
Resources

February 23, 1981

Your (ile:

Our file: 2.3393

Mr. Albert Hanson
Mining Recorder
Ministry of Natural Resources
P.O. Box 669
Sioux Lookout, Ontario
POV 2TO

Dear Sir:

Re: Mining Claim PA.437126 et al, in the Township 
____of Poisson File No. 2.3393—.————.——.—..—.——

The Geophysical (Electromagnetic and Magnetometer) 
assessment work credits as listed with my Notice of 
Intent dated January 22, 1981 have been approved as 
of the above date.

Please inform the recorded holder of these mining 
claims and so indicate on your records.

Yo'urs, very truly,

'E . F.yAnderson 
(^Director 
Land Management Branch

Whitney Block, Room 6450
Queen's Park
Toronto, Ontario
M7A 1W3
Phone: 416/965-1316

/RS 

cc : Ram Petroleums Limited d 
Raymond G. Ramsay 
Toronto, Ontario

cc: Resident Geologist
Sioux Lookout, Ontario

cc: Paterson Grant S 
Watson Limited 
Toronto, Ontario

Attention: Norman R. Paterson
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Station NLK, Jim Creek r SEATTLE, WASHINGTON (Frequency 18.6kHz) Readings taken facing north.

Claim corner located

Claim boundary assumed

Quartz vein

Approximate shorelines

MAP

Township Line

+ 20% -2070

S2J07NE9133 2.3393 POISSON 200

Readings loken facing north, Station 
NAA, Cutler, Maine, frequency 17,8 kHz.

RAM PETROLEUMS LTD.

ONE PINE LAKE, ONTARIO

V.LF E.M. PROFILES

N.T. S. N o:

DRAWN BY : S.G. a A.H

APPROVED:

SCALE i t inch equols 400 feel

DRAWING No: P 352-

DATE : Februory 1980

PATERSON GRANT St WATSON LIMITED
CONSULTING GEOPHYSICISTS, TORONTO, CANADA
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LEGEND

Claim corner located

Claim boundary assumed

Quartz vein

Approximate shorelines

Township Line

Readings are vertical magnetic field intensity 
in thousands of gamma.

Contour interval: 2,500 gamma.

52J07NE9133 2 .3393 POISSON 210

RAM PETROLEUMS LTD.

ONE PINE LAKE, ONTARIO

GROUND MAGNETOMETER 
CONTOURS

N.T. S. No:

DRAWN BY : S.G. a A,H.

APPROVED :

SCALE : l inch equals 400 feet

DRAWING No: P 352-2

DATE : February i960

PATERSON GRANT SL WATSON LIMITED
CONSULTING GEOPHYSICISTS, TORONTO, CANADA
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Station NLK, Jim Creek SEATTLE, WASHINGTON (Frequency 18.6 kHz) Readings taken facing north.

o

QV

Claim corner located

Claim boundary assumed

Quartz vein

Approximate shorelines

P 3

Township L ine

Readings are horizontal gradient of in-phase component, 
calculated as follows:

5"ZJ te- B l C j D j E F
NW C+D ^ A + B j E + F ^ C+D 

2 2 l 2 2
SE

^ 
2 2

52J07NE9133 2.3393 POISSON 330

RAM PETROLEUMS LTD.

ONE PINE LAKE,ONTARIO

CONTOURS of FILTERED 
V.LF E.M. PROFILES

N.T. S. -No:

DRAWN BY: S.G.

APPROVED :

SCALE l l inch equals 400 feet

DRAWING No: P 352-3

DATE i February 1980

PATERSON GRANT St WATSON LIMITED
CONSULTING GEO PHYSICISTS, TORONTO, CANADA
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INTERPRETATION LEGEND

Strong bedrock conductor- 
possibly sulphides

Moderate bedrock conductor 
graphite or shear

Weak bedrock conductor- 
probable shear

Conductive zone

Iron formation band

Fault or shear

Recommended target area

LEGEND

Claim corner located

Claim boundary assumed

Quartz vein

Approximate shorelines

MAP 4

Township Line

Readings are vertical magnetic field intensity 
in thousands of gamma.

Contour interval: 2,500 gamma.

SaJ07NE9133 2 .3393 POISSON
523 ?

230

RAM PETROLEUMS LTD.

ONE PINE LAKE, ONTARIO

COMPOSITE 
INTERPRETATION

N.T. S. No:

DRAWN BY : S.G . a A.M.

APPROVED :

SCALE i | inch equals 400 feet

DRAWING No: P 353-4

DATE i February I980

PATERSON GRANT &L WATSON LIMITED
CONSULTING GEOPHYSICISTS, TORONTO, CANADA


